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Exaction of Right-of-Way by Exercise of Police Power

By John C. Yance

Attorney at Law
Orange, Yirginia

INTRODUCT¡ON

So great moreover is the regard of the law for private property that it will not authorize
the ieast violation of it; no, not even for the general good of the whole community. . . '
Besides, the public gootl is in nothing more essentiaþ interested than in the protection
of every individual's private rights. 1 BLÀCKSTONE, Conxmentaries 139.

The protection of private property in the Fifth Amendment presupposes that it is
wanted for public use, but provitles that it shall not be taken for such use without
compensation. A similar assumption is made in the decisions upon the Fourteenth
Àmendment. Wlen this seemingly absolute protection is found to be qualiffed by the
poliee power the natural tendeney of human nature is to extend the qualifi.cation more
and more until at last private property disappears. But that cannot be accomplished
in this way under the Constitution of the United States. The general rule at least is
that while property may be regulated to a certain extent, if regulation goes too far it
will be recognized as a taking. HOLMES, J-,rn PenreElaania Coal

Co, o. Mahon,260 U.S. 393, 67
L-E'd..322,43 s. Cr. 158 (1922).

'We 
do not sit to tletermine whether a particular housing projeet is or is not desirable.

The concept of the public welfare is broad and inclusive. The values it represents are
spiritual as well as monetâry. It is within the power of the legislature to determine
that the community should be beautiful as well as healthy, spacious as well as clean,
well-balanced as well as carefully patrolled. DOIIGLÀS' J., in Bemøn a. Parker,

348II.s.26, ee L.Ðd. ";;il;rÎj:
The differing vier¡¿s expressed in the foregoing quotations in respect

to the same subject matter (e.g., limits of the police po¡iler) all come
together and are brought into sharp focus in the cases dealing with the
subjeet matter of this paper. Exactions, or the compulsory declication
of private property for a public use rüithout payment of compensation,
strain at the boundaries and test the limits of the police power concept.
They walk the thin dividing line between police power regulation and
compensable taking of property. Cases relating to exactions can fairly
be characterizecl as consisting of tests devised by the courts to deal with
the basicaþ unresolvable problem of where police poriler ends and em-
inent domain begins. Because there never has been (and probably never
will be) an ultimate criterion by which to distinguish clearly between
regulation and taking, the tests (in corollary fashion) are lacking in
standartls that are precise, easy to aPPlY, and productive of uniform
results. The tests in fact are contraalictory. And they are perhaps sus-
ceptible of the charge that they serve better to explain than to cause the
result reached. By this is meant that those courts which favor a liberal
interpretation of the police polfler terminology (i.e., public health, safety,
moralsT and general wellare) adopt a broad. test to explain the result
reached in sustaining a particular exaetion requirement, while courts
favoring a conservâtive interpretation of the police power language adopt

a more narrow test to explain the result reached in striking down the
same or a similar exaction requirement. Different perspectives as to the
sanctity of private property and the role of the State as guardian of the
public welfare are probably at the root of cliftrences in judicial approach
and result. This is no better evialenced than in the vigorous dissents that
âppear in so many of the leading câses in the fleld. Views touching on
rights in property as opposed to obligations of the State to protect the
public weal are often strcttrgly held.

Reflecting divergent views, the cases dealing with exactions are not
characterized by predictable results arrived at by the application of
uniformly accepted standards. I{owever, certâin rules and tests, whether
clear in definition and precise in.application or not, have emerged from
the cases, and will be the subject of study herein.

As indicated by its title the scope of this paper is directed to exactions
for right-of-way rather than to exactions in general. And, fortunately,
the case for the upholding of exactions for right-of-way is, in the orclinary
situation, a good deal easier than is the case for sustaining certain other
types of exactions, such as those for schools, playgrounds, parks, and
recreational areas. Ilowever, exactions for right-of-way are part and
parcel of the larger problem and cannot be understood, approached, or
analyzed w.ithout reference to the overall question of the constitutionality
of exactions in general. Elence, this paper will treat (in as summary a
fashion as possibly consistent with clear und.erstanding) cases dealing
with a broad range of exactions, in addition to discussion of the cases
dealing specificâIly with exactions for right-of-way.

Probably for the dual reasons that they constitute a relatively recent
development in the law and present intriguing constitutional questions
exactions have sparked the interest of scholars, with the result that there
has been a spate of law review articles, comments ând notes in respeet
thereto.l It is obvious from a reading of the cases that the courts have
been influenced by the observations of the commentators and have on
occasion adopted certain of their analyses. Because such legal writings
have thus in a real sense become part of the clevelopment of the sub-
stantive law in the premises, references thereto will be made throughout
the paper, in particular the writings most often cited and discussed by
the courts in their opinions.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OF EXACTIONS

A phenomenon of Ämerican society following'W-orld W-ar II was the
largely unforeseen upsurge in movement of people from the nation's
eities to the suburbs. The continued and relentless character of the mi-
gration rüas such as quite literally to change the face of the nation.
Although it posed grave problems for the cities (such as shrinkage of
tax base), it also presented enormous problems for small suburban com-
munities whose governmental structure r¡/as not d.esigned or equipped to
provide for a sudden and abundant increase in population. The governing
officials of small suburbân towns and villages \ryere suddenly confronted
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with the problem of provid.ing such new facilities and supportive services
as were required to meet the needs of a rapidly expanding population.
Specificaþ, they were faced with the prospect of being forced to find
monies for capital expenditures to finance such costly improvements as
streets, sewers, water systems, sthools, parks, recreational areas, fire and
police stations, etc. Ways and mealìs were consequently avidly sought
by municipal authorities to find new sources of revenues to meet such
capital outlays. And sentiment grew rapidly and strongly among the
long-time residents of such communities to find a means to make the
newcomers "pay their way" rather than to suftr gladly the pyramiding
of municipal costs on their backs in the form of across-the-board increases
in taxation.

A ilevice was soon found that was neither new nor as yet widely used
that gave promise of going a long way toward meeting the needs of local
government and satisfying the probably legitimate demands of the old
line residents of the aftcted eommunities. This device was subdivision
control. It presented the twin advantages of being an established mech-
anism by means of which part of the burden of installing public im-
provements could be shifted to subdividers, and it coincided with the
fact that the era of the developer had arrived and that the greater part
of new residential home construction was being cond.ucted on subdivision
lands.

The theory of subdivision control, quite simply, was that as a condition
of subdivision map or plat approvâl by local authorities and. the recor-
dation thereof, the cleveloper or subdivider was requiretl to dedicate a
certain amount of his land, or render in lieu thereof an equivalence in
monies, for such public use as was designated. by the subdivision control
regulations promulgated by the municipal planning board or commission.
Such uses might include streets, storm and sanitary sewers, water mains,
curbs, gutters, d.rainage systems, school sites, playgrounds, parks and
recreational areas, depending on the scope of the regulations and the
terms of the enabling act empowering the issuance of the regulations by
the local planning boarcl.

Ilistorically, the conveyance of land by reference to þt number on a
lecorded subdivision map or plat rather than by metes and bounds de-
scription had its origin in a desire to improve the accuracy and ease of
conveyancing. No burden was placed on the subdivider in the beginning
to make improvements of any kind on the subdivided land. Ilowever,
accumulated experience over the years came to indicate that some sort
of control over the subdivider was desirable in order to avoid chaotic
development in which certain sections of a municipality occupied by
unimproved subdivisions would be left without streets, sewage, or \¡¡ater
facilities and the municipality woukl be forced to come to the rescue of
the residents of the disordered areas and install the necessary faeilities.'

In 1928 the United States Department of Commerce took a long step
forwarcl in promoting subdivision control by promulgating what was
known and designated as the "Standard City Planning Enabling Act."
As the name suggests this rras motlel legislation designed for passage at

the state level to enable (by delegation of appropriate authority) a spec-
ifled measure of control to be exercised by local governments and their
planning units over the activities of subdividers. This Act eventually
served as the prototype for the passage of enabling acts in the various
states throughout the country. Today all 50 states have some form of
enabling legislation authorizing local governments and planning au-
thorities to impose subdivision controls.s

Section 14_ of the Standard Planning Act authorizes local government
and planning bodies to promulgate subdivision regulations providing
for:

[T]he proper relation of streets in location to other existing or planned
streets and to the master plan, for adequate and convenient open spaces
for traffic, utilities, access of frre ffghtihg apparatus, recreation, light and
air, and for the avoidance and congestion of population, including min-
imum wiclth and area lots.

By terms of the Act the developer must comply with the regulations
promulgated under Sec. 14, and secure approval of the subdivision plat
by the appropriate local planning authority before recordation thereof.
Jurisdiction is conferred on the local planning body by the act of sub-
dividing rather than by the submission of the plat for approval and
recordation, and any attempt to sell land by reference to an unrecorded
plat is made subject both to criminal sanction and the injunctive process
to prevent transfer of title.

Although enabling acts diftr from state to state and the regulations
of local planning bodies vary from jurisdiction to jurisdiction, it is quite
customary for the regulations to provide that as a condition precedent
to plat approval and recordation that the subdivider be required. to
dedicate land or in lieu money for such uses as streets, sanitary and
storm sewers, water lines, drainage facilities, schools, playgrounds, parks
and recreational areas.a It is with uses such as these that the cases are
in the main concerned.s

Although enabling acts and subdivision control regulations promul-
gated thereunder were favorably received by municipal officials and plan-
ners, the same rüere vigorously contested by numerous developers, for
the reason that although ideally the costs of dedication or in lieu monies
could be passed on to the purchasers of subdivision lots, the legal au-
thority to impose such exactions was deemed to pose a threat to the
profitability of subdivision enterprises. Moreover, it is doubtless the case
that many developers who sought relief in the courts were genuinely
persuaded that such exactions were unco¡rstitutional as a disguised but
prohibited taking of private property for a public use without payment
of just compensation. This argument was, of course, the chief line of
attack employed in attempting to unseat subdivision controls in the
courts. That it met with only limited success attests to the flexibility of
the police power doctrine and the practical wisdom of the courts in having
consistently over the years refused to defrne and delimit the bound.aries
of the police poìFer.
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THE POLICE POWER RATIONATE

Before proceeding to a cliscussion of the police oower rationale and

the appticabitity thereáfïîü{ï;órem of ttr. .ottitltotionalitv of ex-

actions, it may be note;;h"t-tË theory that an exaction eonstitutes a

î;;;i tu*ut''oo nu. ä* tã"i"usly pút forward' É[owever' such tea-

;;il; t-;;""t;ry ¿i.*i;d-;; tlie ground that' treated as such' ex-

actions woulil be o"u"iî'oiã"¿ ny lit "q.qut enabling legislation, and in

adilition would' violat;-iL-p;i"ä'tple that ød' aøIorem property taxes

;;J b. uniform and nond'iscriminatory'o*ï";;y 
b. stated 

""q"urin"Ary 
that the vast majority of the cases

relating to exactions tîËti "f thå exercise oj nolice power' The consti-

tutionality of .regutatioä ifu*ìrgutta untler the pì[ce power tradi-

tionallv involves th.';;t{i;;-ñhether (a) .the specifrc rgsy]1tion

ïi;äi"t"",ü:ilt.i¡iã gäd. *thin the-scope oÍ th" police power' a'nd (b)

the specifi.c regutatioåä.""är*"ãUf". itrxactions rather clearþ fall

within (a) antt trr" q"à*tiä;-h;;; usuaþ whether thev satisfv (b)'

It is axiomatic trrat"irtJporiát pá*tt^of ihe States was unaffected by

the rlelegation of po*"". t"o iirã n"ãã""t Government in the united states

Constitution urr¿ u*uoãåä"iî ut*ãl"l antl restraints on the exercise of

such inherent power "J'lã""¿î" 
the äpplication by the juclici*y of the

fourford. tests whether or not the govãrnmentar activity challenged in

the courts resulted * ö äiüii"ã"i"""-; (b) conflscation; (c) tliscrimi-

nation; or (tt) a tut ini."i"*ufffi;ti* n"àiits as to any one of the four

tests will cloom the u.ii"ilt as a tegitimate exercise of the police-power' '

The question ,ro* pï*Ëtts itseÏf as to what tests exist within the

framework of the f"i;öö;¡"itt uy the aoplication of which the

constitutionality of #:;i";r tä"-tiÃitif"f-**-,'riuo be determined, the

rules taid clown in t#";ä1." *i-iåì"ltite hrst ior consicleration.

Validity of Exactions for Right-of-Way

There is observable in the earþ cases dealing with tlre constitutional

validitv of exactions ior right-of-wuy a p-1og""*-tion of theories on which

lfrå'i'"i*itr"iîä;î;;";;il. i. ¡"'t¿.'rhJ*. p"o..ed from concepts of

(a) "privileg." to (úi-Jt''o"l^ti"[1ti"ã1*" t9 (c-)"'reasonableness"-3f the

exercise of police poí."'n The first two lwiriôh are' of course' outsitle

r the police po*.".orr.äpii u"ã ttr¿om empìoyed tod'ay in jr-stification of

exactions but the t;ãíil;-; *tti"it they are premised has not been

repucliated.

Priailege TheorY

Anv tliscussion of cases deaì'ing with the *privilege" 
ltt9gly must begin

*tit'inää"tr ä.";ã rã;"", . càZ i¡an*, 7 ipp' o'c' 1 
( ct' -a'pp' 18e5 )'

rn this case the c"";;"h;d b.f;;" it túe iniËrpretation of^ an Act of

Consress e*po*e"irr!-i1,. Co'n*itsioners of the bistrict of Columbia to

;öüü-ï#';i;l;iü";î..rbdi,i.ion of rand in the District. rhe dispute

arose over * ".qor""rîËiiäiîrr.-õã*missioners 
that as a condition of

approval of a plat of a proposed subclivision that three acres of land in

lIiå*"¡¿i"i*iotr b" ¿.¿irut"d'fo" utt extension of Delaware Avenue located

il th. city "f 
washington. Record.ation_of the plat-was refuse.d by the

6o**iÀ.iå""rs when tñe subdividers declined to make the required ilecl-

i"rti"". À proceeding in mandamus was then brought by the developers

to compel iecordation of the subdivision map'-- 
In sristaining the requirement of exaction by thg Commissioners, the

C"""ipà.it"a íts notaing on the theory.that recorclation of the plat was

" 
pii"fí.S. 

"ot 
a right anä could be cond.itioned on reason¿ble regulations

màae Uy ttre Commissioners. It said:

[I]tmustberememberedthateachownerhastheundoubtetlrighttolay
ãdti* tund in any manner that he pleases, or not to subclivitle at all. Ile
cannot be made io dedieate streets anil âvenues to the public. If public

necessity demands part'of his lands for highways, it can be taken only

by condåmoutioo 
"od 

puy.t"ttt of its value'-But he has no correspond'ing

ríght to have his plat ãf subdivision so macle admittecl to the records. In
p*îrridiog for puúüc record Congress can âccompany the príoilege wilh

. 
conditions. (Emphasis adiletl.)

Voluntariness TheorY

Exaction for right-of-way has also been justifretl on the ground that

tr," ""ti"iw 
oltt.'d.-r.top.i i' subdividing his land was a "voluntary"

""à."i"[iåg 
on his part reflecting no compulsion on the part oJ the

ö"î.-""*ã"t'. Thus, in -Ridg efi.etd' L"ønd' C^o' a' City-9{Detro.it' 241 Mich'

a6å31? ñtw. sa (rsza¡,iÉe sup"eme.court of Michigan in sustaining

"ãL"i"ip"f 
requiràmeníihut ur ä conclition of subclivision plat approval

streets in ttre proposecl subdivision conform to the wiilth of city streets,

said:

Ilere the city is not trying to compel a-dedication' It cannot compel the

pì"i"tiä1" -í¡divitle iis piopertv o" t9 a'ai"at" *v.tï11^1tJ::^*:::i
Ït can, ho*errer, impose any reasonable contlition which must þe comprreo

with before tfru soUái"itio" is accepted for record. In theory at least, the

o*o"r of a subclivision aotuntøriiE declicates sufficient land for streets

in return for . . . having his plat recortled' (Emphasis added')

Reasonableness of Erercise of Police Power

x'ollowing'the decision in Rid.gef.etd', t!pro,,.t}.:.oÏ"tt "ïÏ.1+away
t"otrr-ore oi the "privilege" or "voluntariness" theories to Justrry ex-

;;;i;"; f";;i+t-"?_*"y ård u.gun to tes,t the constitutionatity of such

;;;;;t";. duio*t *t.ür." the öquired cledication reflectecl a "reason-

;;î;;;;;";ît. ot poti* porver. The case spearheadinq tir\ movement was

Ayres a. City counüt"X clti i¡ ros Aitgeles' 34 Õal' 2d' 3L' 207 P '2d

1 (1e4e).- Þr"i"iit subdivider in this case brought a proceeding in mand'amus

t";;;;ï1h. City c""*iiãr r'os Angelãs to approve for recordation a



map of his subdivision without conforming to certain requirements im-
poseal âs a condition of approval by the Council. These conditions incÌuded
the iledication of a strip of land 10 ft in width running along one of the
borders of the subdivision for the purpose of widening a coterminous
abutting public road, and the cledication of a right-of-way 80 ft in width
(rather than 50 ft as proposed by the plaintiff) within the subdivision
to connect with and serve âs an extension of an 80-ft'public road located
outsicle the subdivision. In ruling against the plaintiffthe Supreme Court
of California bottomed its holding on the finding that the conditions
imposed by the City Council bore a "reasonable relationship" to traffic
needs created by the subdivision and hence constituted a "reâsonâble"
exercise of the City's delegated police power.

The Court specifically rejected plaintiffs contention that the exactions
were unlalvful insofar as (a) they would serve to benefit the entire city
rather than the subdivisiqn alone, and (b) looked to future as well as
present traffic needs. It stated:

Questions of reasonableness anil necessity depend on matters of fact.
They are not abstraet ideas or theories. In a growing metropolitan area
each additional subilivision adds to the traffic burden. It is no defense to
the conditions imposeil . . . that their fulfrllment will incidentally also
benefft the city as a whole. Nor is it a valid objection to say that the
conditions contemplate future as well as more immediate neetls. Potential
as welì as present population factors aftcting the subilivision and the
neighborhood generally are appropriate for consideration.

In response to plaintifPs charge that the exactions constituted an
unlardul taking of private property for public use without payment of
just compensation the Court stated:

A sufrcient answer is that the proceeding here involved. is not one in
eminent domain nor is the city seeking to exercise that power. It is the
petitioner who is seeking to acquire the advantages of lot subdivision and
upon him rests the duty of compliance with reasonable conditions for
clesign, dedication, improvement and restrictive use of the land so as to
conform to the safety and general welfare of the lot owners in the sub-

, division and of the public.

The test laid downínAyrøs and other early cases dealing with exactions
for right-of-way was the traditional police po\iler test requiring a showing
(a) that the exaction served the police po\ryer goals of promoting public
health, safety, and the general welfare, and (b) that the particulâr ex-
action v¡as reasonablA designed to serve the needs and promote the
interests of both the inhabitants of the subdivision and the community
at large. See applying such tests to exactions for right-of-way; Brous
a. Smith,304 N.Y. 164; 106 N.E.2d 503 (1952); Mansfi.eld & Swett a.
Town of West Orangø, 120 N.J.L. 145, 198 L.225 (1938).

Älthough the standard tests in respect to exercise of the police power

'trere deemed sufficient as relating to dedication of land for right-or-way,
such tests came to be viewed as inâdequâte when applied to other types
of exactions, such as those for educational and recreâtional purposes.
The basic reason for dissatisfaction \Ãras that in dealing with the latter

kinds- of- exactions problems more difficult of resorution $/ere presented
than had appeared in the cases relating to exaction of land for streets.
x'or example, in dealin^g with an exaction requirement that rnonies equal
to the value of a specified percentage of the rand area in the subdiviiion
be placed in a special fund for the acquisition of school sites, praygrounds,
parks and recreational areas, the following questions are-im'rñediately
presented: (a) rs the requirement of payment of equalization fees in liei
of dedication of land a legitimate exercise of the police power? (b) can
the amount of such fees properly be determined by application òf a nat
percentage rate? (c) rs the earmarking of monies in a special fund for
the acquisition of off-site lands for school, playground., park and rec_
reational âreas â propet function of the po[èe põwer? 

t

These are difficult questions, and the courts turned to more specific
and narrow tests to aid in the resolution thereof than were ofÊered by
the semantics of the time-honored police power concepts. These tests
evolved in a series of cases that are next for consideration herein. They
are important to this paper because the rules laid down therein have
come to be applied to all manner of exactions, including exactions for
right-of-way. That is to say, the later cases involving exactions for right-
of-way are frequently made to depend and turn on the rules that evolved
in the cases pertaining to exactions for educational and recreational
purposes. The history of the clevelopment of the rules in such cases
follows.

Tests Governing Validity of Exactions
for Educational and Recreational Purposes

The tests that evolved in the cases relating to exactions for educational
and recreational purposes were furnished with labels by the commen-
tators writing in respect thereto. Their terminology (leaning to the epi-
grammatic) was accepted by the judiciary, and the nomenclature for the
tests as developed and applied by the commentators and concurred in by
the courts, is as follows:

1. "Direct Benefi.t" Test.
2. "Specifically and Uniquely Attributable" Test.
3. "Rational Nexus" Test.

Discussion of the tests, as above designated, follows.

"Direct Benef,t" Test

It appears to be agreed among the commentators that the case of Gulest
Associates, Inc. a. Toutn of Neutburgh, 25 Misc. 2d 1004, 209 N.Y.S.2d
729 (1960), affd 75 App. Div. 8L5,225 N.Y.S.2d 538 (1962), stands for
the proposition that in order fór a subdivision control exaction to con-
stitute a permissible exercise of the police po\iler a showing must be made
that the exaction confers a "direct benefft" on the subdivision and the
inhabitants thereof.'o

Plaintiff ín the Gulesú case was the owner of 25 acres of land in the
Town of l[ewburgh, New York, which it proposed to divide into 46 lots.
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A subdivision map showing the plottage wâs preparecl and approval of
the map was granted by the d.efenclant, Town Planning Board, concli-
tioned õn the payment by plaintiff to the Town of Newburgh of the sum
of $50.00 for õach lot shown on the map, which monies were to be used
for park, playground or recreational purposes in the Town of Newburgh.
Such exaction was authorized by municipal ordinance and by regulations
promulgated by the Planning Board requiring tledication for the pur-
poses aforesaid of no more than 10 percent and not less than 3 percent
óf the gross area of a subd.ivision, or in lieu thereof payment of the sum
of $50.00 for each lot locatetl therein, as a condition precedent to approval
and recordation of the subdivision map. Plaintiff refused to pay such
sums and brought action for declaratory jutlgment and injunctive relief.
In sustaining ptaintltrs position ancl holding the Town ordinance and
Planning Bõard's regulations unconstitutional tle Court emphasized
that the-exaetion was "not necessarity, if at all, for the beneflt of the
future residents of the area covered. by the plat." It stressed that the
charge of $50.00 per lot was "made for the benefrt of the town as a
wholé," pointing out that it could be "used in any section rÌf the town
at any time and.ior any . . . recreational purpose." Thus the Court ruled
that [he grant of authority to expend the equalization fee monies without
regard tó the provision of any tlirect benefit to the inhabitants of the
suidirrisioo *ai a fatal defect rendering the exaction an unlawful exereise
of the police power.

The rule announced in Gulest is clear, simple, and provides relative
ease of apptication. The commentators, Reps and Smith, tleem-it to be

the most iátisfactory and constitutionally sound of all the tests that have
been announced by the courts to determine the valiility of subdivision
control exactions.tt

Ilowever, Gulest does not appear to have had persuasive influence on
cases subsequently decid.ed.'2 This is doubtless for the reason that the
great majority of'the courts sonfronted with the problem of the consti-
[utionality of subdivision control exactions have been unwilling to go so

far as to impose on the municþality or planning board issuing the
regulations tñe burd.en of establishing a "direct benefrt" to the subdi-
vision and the inhabitants thereof. Such burden would probably result
in prohibiting the use of exactions in any situation where the benefrt to

r the subtlivisiõn was conjectural, problematical, or insusceptible of clear
' proof. The majority of the courts have not been persuad.ed that in ord'er
[o meet eonstitutional challenges to exactions (e.g., of arbitrariness, dis-
crimination, confiseation, or taking) that use of the exaction mechanism
be so timited. Aitititionaþ, it has been felt that imposition of the burclen

of establishing ,,direct benefit" would serve to unclercut the presumption
of the constitutionality of legislation authorizing exactions.

Nonetheless, numerous courts appeâr to have been convinced that the
test to determine the eonstitutionality of exactions must be tied in some

manner to the activity of the subdivider in creating the need for the
exaetion. and. such persuasion has led to the wiile adoption of the rule
announced by the Supreme Court of Illinois ín Pioneer Trust and
Saaings Bank o. Viltøge of Mount Prospect, 22 lll-zd' 375,176 N'E'2d

799 (1"961), that a developer may be required to assume those costs which
are "speciffcally and uniquely attributable to his activity" and which
otherwise woulcl be east upon the public.

"Specifi.cøIlg and Uníquely Attributable" Test

The facts in the Pioneer Trust case \¡r'ere as follows. The Village of
Mount Prospect enacted an ordinance requiring as a condition of sub-
division map approval that subclivision land be dedicated for enumerated
public uses at the rate of 1 acre per 60 resitlential units. Plaintiff sub-
divider submitted for approval a map showing 250 residential units, but
at the same time refused to dedicate 6.7 acres of land required for primary
use as an elementary school site and for secondary use as a playground.
The Village refused. to approve the plat and plaintiff instituted a pro-
ceeding in mandamus to compel approval of the map without dedication
of any land for school or playgrouncl purposes. In upholding plaintiffs
position the Supreme Court of Illinois announced the rule as follows:

If the requirement is within the statutory grant of power to the munic-
ipality ancl if the burden cast upon the subdivider is specificølly and
uniquely attributable to}l-lis activity, then the requirement is permissible;
if not, it is forbiclden and amounts to a conffscation of private property
in contravention of the constitutional prohibitions rather than reasonable
regulation under the police power. (Emphasis added.)

The Court rrent on to state that the "record does not establish that
the need for recreational and educational facilities ... is one that is
specificaþ and uniquely attributable to the ... subdivision and which
should be cast upon the subdivider as his sole flnancial burden.... [T]o
so construe the statute would amount to an exercise of the power of
eminent domain without compensation." The Court supported this con-
clusion by stating that overcrowding of the schools was the result of
total community development, and underscored. that the elementary
school facilities of the Village were at near capacity before application
was ever made for the approval of the new subilivision.

The nub of the holding in Pioneer Trust ís that the eonstitutionality
of an exaction is d.ependent on the establishment of a frrm link between
the activity of the subdivider and the burden cast on the subdivision.
Put anotherway, a direct relationship must be shown between the cre-
ation of the subdivision and the particular public use for v¡hich dedication
of subdivision land is required. This, in terms of proof, is something
less than the requirement that "direct benefit" to the subdivision be
Shown.

The test announced ín Pioneer Trust lnas been ad.opted,and applied

in numerous other cases. In Bitlings Properties, Inc. a. Yellowstone

Coäiu, r4¿ Mont. 25, 3s4 P.zd' rá2 (1q6^4)' lhe -ery'bling 
statute and'

;ù;i;íi"*;romutgatecl thereunder culed fot the detlication of speciffed

;;?;;;t"t;r;f totailanã area in subdivisions for pubtic use as park ancl

;i;ñ;;id a"eas, such requirement ol4edication bglng-a contlition pre-

ä"¿äãt to subdivision *up approval. Plaintiff subtlivider attacked the
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constitutionality of such exaction on the grouncl that it constituted a
prohibited taking of private property for public use without payment
of just compensation und.er guise of police power regulation.

Plaintiff concealed that if the exaction hatl been for street right-of-
way within the subdivision that it would have been a valid exercise of
the police porrer, but insisted that an exaction for park and playground
purposes was on a different footing from an exaction for right-of-way
and that the latter was prohibitecl by provisions of the X'ederal antl State
Constitutions. The Supreme Court of Montana refused to accede to the
contention that exactions for park and playground purposes were dis-
tinguishable from exactions for right-of-way, and invoked the "specifr-
eally and uniquely attributable" test of Pioneer Trust to hold that the
exaction for park and playground purposes constituted a valid exercise
of the police power.

The same test was applietl in Aunt Høck Ridge Estøtes, Inc. o. Pløn'
ning Commission of the City of Dønbury,160 Conn. t09,273 A.2d 880
(1970), to sustain a regulation of the Danbury Planning Commission,
requiring as a condition of subdivision map approval that no more than
4 percent and. no less than 10,000 sq ft of the total subdivision land area
be dedicated to the City of Danbury for park and playground purposes.
Ptaintiff subdivid.er challenged the validity of such regulation on the
ground, 'inter ølia, that it constituted an unlawful taking of private
property without payment of just compensation. In upholding the
validity of the regulation the Supreme Court of Connecticut stated:

The test which has been generaþ applied in determining whether a
requirement that a developer set asid.e lancl for parks antl playgrounds
as a prerequisite to the approval of a subdivision plan is whether the
burilen cast upon the subdivider is specif,callg and uniquely attributable
to his own activity. (Emphasis atldeil.)

Applying this test to the facts of the instant case the Court concludetl
that it was "clear that the requirement which is cast upon the plaintiff
by the regulation and statute with which we âre concerned. is uniquely
ancl solely attributable to its activity in undertaking to establish a sub-
idivision. . . . When it undertakes to subdivide, the population of the area
is necessarily increased. and the need for open space for its people becomes
a public one."

Although the "specificaþ and uniquely attributable" doctrine of Pi-
oneer Trust has been favorably received in a number of jurisdictions,
in others it has been the subject of the same criticism that was directed
at tlne Gulesú test, i.e., that it imposes an unjustiflably heary burden of
proof on the municipality or local planning authority seeking to upholil
the validity of a challenged exaction. The burden under the Gulest test
was to establish that the exaction conferred a direct benef.t on the
subclivision, and the burden under the Pioneer Trust test is to show an
unøssøiløble li,nkbetween the subtlivision and the neetl for the exaction.
It has been argued that an unnecessarily difficutt problem of proof is
involved in establishing that a particulør subdivision generated" the need
for an exaction that woulcl clearly be of beneflt to the total community.

Such argument found expression in the leading case of Jordøn o.
Villøge of Menomonee Falls, 28 

'W-is.2d 
608, 137 N.W.2d 442 (1966),

and gave rise to a modification of the Pioneer Trust rule that has since
found wide acceptance in the cases- Such modification has come to be
known and denominated by commentatorsts and courtstn alike as the
"rational nexus" test. The effect of this test is to ease the burden of
proof by requiring only that a "rational nexus" (sometimes specified as
"reasonable connection" or "reasonable relationship") be shown between
the subdivision and the exaction in order to establish a lalldul and proper
exercise of the police poü/er.

"Rationøl Nerus" Test

The facts in Jordøn leading to the establishment of this test were as
follows. The Village of Menomonee X'alls, pursuant to authorization by
enabling statute of the State of 'W-isconsin, 

enacted an ordinance pro-
vicling for the d.edication of subclivision land, or payment of equalization
fees in lieu thereof, for school, park and recreational purposes. Plaintiff
subdivirlers challenged the constitutionality of such ordinance on the
ground that it constituted. a prohibited taking of private property for
public use without payment of just compensation. In upholding the
constitutionality of the ordinance, the Supreme Court of 'W'isconsin

quoted the language employed by the Supreme Court of fllinois in an-
nouncing, ín Pioneer Tru,st, t}lle "specifically and uniquely attributable"
rule, and then had the following to say in respect thereto:

'We deem this to be an acceptable statement of the yarclstick to be

applied, provided the words "specificaþ and uniquely attributable to his
activity" are not so restrictively applied as to cast an unreasonable burtlen
of proof upon the municipality which has enacted the ordinance under
attack. In most instances it would be impossible for the municipality to
prove that the land required to be dedicated for a park or a school site
was to meet a need solely attributable to the anticipated influx of people
into the community to occupy this particular subdivision. On the other
hand, the municipality might well be able to establish that a group of
subdivisions approved over a period of several years had been responsible
for bringing into the community a considerable number of people making
it necessary that the land dedications required of the subclivitlers be uti-
lized for school, park and recreational purposes for the benefrt of such
influx. In the absence of contravening evidence this would establish a
reasonable basis for frntling that the need for the acquisition wâs occa,-

sioned by the activity of the subrlivider. . . .
'W'e conclude that a requiretl dedication of lanil for school, park or

recreational sites as a condition for approval of the subdivision plat should
be upheld as a valid exercise of police power if the eviclence reasonably
establishes that the municipality wiII be required to provide more Ìand
for schools, parks and. playgrounds as a result of approval of the sub-
clivision.

'W'e deem that the evidence in this case does establish s,tch reasonable
connection. (Emphasis added.)

The modifi.cation of the Pi.oneer Trust rtle enunciated in Jordan }¿:as



provision of park and recreational facilities within the city limits. after
reviewing applicable case law the court came to the conclusion that ,,the
Pioneer Trust rule . . . is too restrictive and should be modifi.ed." In
effecting such modifi.cation the Missouri Court followed. the language
employed. by the Illinois Court in enunciating the rule in Pioneer Trust
so closely as to replicate verbatim the entire statement thereof with the
exception of omitting the words "specifically and uniquely" and substi-
tuting in lieu thereof the word "reasonably." The statement of the Pi-
oneer Trust rule as modifled in Horne Builders Association thus reacls
as follows:

If the requirement is within the statutory grant of power to the munic-
ipality antl if the burden cast upon the subdivider is reo,sonablg alftlb-
utable to his activity, then the requirement is permissible; if not, it is
forbidden and. amounts to a conffseation of property in contravention of
the constitutional prohibitions rather than reasonable regulation under
the police power. (Emphasis supplied by the Court.)r5

It is readily apparent from a reading of the modified rule that the
Missouri Court was of the opinion that t}ae Pioneer Ttast test could be
made workable and feasible by the simple expedient of striking therefrom
the language requiring a showing of umbilical connection between the
subdivision and the exaction, and substituting in lieu thereof the more
latitudinous concept espoused in Jordøn that there need only be shown
a rational nexus (reasonable connection) between the exaction and impact
on the community of the influx of new residents.

Application of Tests to Exactions for Right-of-Way

As before statecl the rules applied in the cases relating to exactions
for ed.ucational and. recreational purposes have since been picked" up and
applieil by the courts to cases involving determination of the validity of
exactions for right-of-way.

Thus, in People eæ rel. Erchønge Nøtiona,l Bank of Chicøgo a. Citg
of Lake Forest,40 IIl.2d 28L,239 N.E.2d 819 (I-968), the "specif.cally
and uniquely attributable" rule of Pioneer Trust was invoked to strike
d.own a required dedication of land for right-of-way. Plaintiff in this
case rnas the owner of a 25 acre parcel of land suitable for development
as a two-lot tract. .4. plat showing division of the land into two lots was
ûlecl with defend.ant City of Lake X'orest with request for approval. The
corporate authorities of d.efendant refused. to approve the plat without
a dedication of two strips of lancl, 33 and 66 ft in width, respectively,
along the borders of the proposed subdivision for use as public streets.
The Court found that each of the two lots proposed in the subdivision
plat had access to a public road and that the dedication of land for
additional public ways would benefrt only landlocked lots situated in an
adjoining subdivision. The Court concluded therefrom that the require-
ment of dedication demancled by the City constituted an unreasonable
and improper exercise of the police power. Citing Pioneør Trustit stated:

'We deem . . . that the City's action in refusing to approve the plaintiffs

reoeived. wide acceptance and approval in the cases. X'or example, it was
specificaþ endorsed by the New York Court of Appeals in Jena'd, Inc.
a. Village of Scarsdøle, 18 N.Y.2d 78, 271N.Y.S.2tt 955, 218 N.E. 2d
6?3 (1966), wherein a municipal subdivision control exaction' described
by the Court as being "identical with the one" ín Jord,an, was upheld.
Characterizing t}re Jordøæ opinion as being "careful and convincing"
the New York Court adoptecl the language of the Wisconsin Court to
the eftct that "it was not necessary to prove that the land required to
be dedicated for a park or school site was to meet'a need. solely øttrib'
utable to the influx into the community of people ¡¡¡ho woulcl occupy this
particular subdivision," and concurred in the conclusion expressed in
Jordøn that "the subdivision plat should be upheld as a valid exercise
of the police power if the evidence res,sonably establishes that the mu-
nicipality will be required to provide more land for schools, parks, and
playgrounds as a result of approval of the subdivision." (Emphasis
adiled.)

In Associated Home Builders a. City of Wølnut Creek, 4 Cal.3il 633'
94 Cal. Rptr. 630, 484P.zd,606 (1971), the argument of plaintiff sub-
divider challenging the constitutionality of an exaction for park and
recreational purposes was so framed as to compel the Supreme Court of
California to choose between the Pioneer Trust "specifically and
uniquely attributable" test ancl ttre Jorda'n "rational nexus" test in
maliing determination of the validity of the exaction. Plaintiffcontended
that "a dedication requirement is justified only if it can be shown that
the need for additional park ând recreational facilities is attributable to
the increase in population stimulated by the nev¡ subdivision alone"
lPioneer Trust doctrinel and that the validity of the exaction sub judice
õoutd not "be upheld upon the theory that all subdivisions to be built
in the future will create the need for such facilities" lJordan doctrine].

Confrontetl with the compulsion to choose contained in this argument
the Court, in upholding the validity of the exaction, criticized. the holding
in Pioneer Trust (see note 13 to the opinion) and endorsed the "rational
nexus" dogma espoused ín Jordøn, stating the requirement of the en-
abling legislation that the amount of lantl dedicated or in lieu fees paid
bear a "reasonable relationship" to the use of the park and. recreational
facilities by the inhabitants of the subdivision supplied the necessary

r"nexus" (484P.2d, at p.612). In support of its adherence to the more
liberal view the Court ¡rent out of its way to deplore the "melaneholy
aspect" of population increase in eliminating open space and suggestetl
thãt legistation calling for park and recreational facilities should be

supportetl wherever possible.
Finaþ, it is to be noted that an interesting compromise between the

dogma of Pioneer Trust and' that of Jordøn has been advanced by the
Supreme Court of Missouri ín Hon¿e Builders Associa'tion of Greøter
Kq,nsos City a. Citg of Kønsøs City,555 S.W.2¿t 832 (Mo. 1977). The
Court in this case had before it the question of the constitutionality of
an ordinance of the City of Kansas City calling for the dedication of
Iand by subdividers, or payment of monies in lieu thereof, for use in the
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plat of resubdivision because he did not agree to dedicate land for new
public roadways exceeded the bounds of permissible anil reasonable reg-
ulation and would have constituteil a taking of private property for public
use without compensation. If the City considers that new streets are
necessary at the locations sought herein to serve the community at large
or an adjacent subdivision, the City can seek to acquire the needed land
by other means, such as by purchase or condemnation.

Elolding that the requirement of the Plan Commission of the City of
Toledo that as â condition of plat approval plaintiff subdivider dedicate
for right-of-way purpose a tract of land locatetl more than 700 ft distant
from the site of the proposed subdivision was an unreasonable exercise
of the police por¡r'er, the Court ín McKøin a. Toled'o CitE Pløn Com'
mission, 26 Ohio .A.pp.2cl L71-, 270 N.E.2tt 370 (1971), citíng Pioneer
Trust, stated:.

A municipality may require in subtlivision regulations that a developer
provide streets that are necessitatetl by the activity within the subdivision
and such developer may be requiretl to assume any costs which are spø-

cifi,callg and uniquely attributed to his actiaitiøs ancl which wouÌd
otherwise be cast upon the public, but this does not authorize a munici-
pality to require a d.eveloper to tledicate a strip of land to the municipality
without payment in order to lq'iden a main thoroughfare ?00 feet distant
from and totaþ unrelateil to the proposed subclivision. If the subrlivision
requirement is within the statutory grant of power to the municipality
and if the burclen cast upon the subdivider is speci.f'callg ønd uni,quelg
attributable to his activity, then, the requirement is permissible; if not,
it is forbitlden antl amounts to a conffscation of private property in cou-
travention of constitutional prohibitions, rather than a reasonable reg-
ulation untler the police power. (Emphasis atltled.)

The "rational nexus" test was employed in Arcowhead Deaelopment
Company a. Liuingston County Road Commission,92 Mich. App. 31,
283 N.W.zd 865 (1979), to uphold a requirement of a county road com-
mission that a subdivider regrade paft of a public road located outside
of the subdivision. The Court stated the question for decision in the

r language as follows: "May a county road commission require the devel-
oper of a subdivision to make improvements on a county road which is
outside of the subdivision as a condition of plat approval where the
improvements are necessary to alleviate a hazardous condition created
solely by the subdivision development?"

Answering the question so posed in the affirmative the Court stated:

In our opinion, an analysis which focuses on the rational nexus between
the neeils of the subtlivision and the proposed outside improvement
provides an appropriate tool for determining the propriety of off-plat
exactions by road commissions. Because the impact of subdivision devel-
opments will vary from community to community, each case must be tested
on its own facts to determine whether a road commission is reasonable in
exacting improvements outsirle the proposed subdivision. Nevertheless,
we ffntl that the rational nexus analysis provides a flexible device for the
resolution of disputes which are, necessarily, fact-depend"ent. "We there-

fore expressly adopt the rational nexus test for determining the consti-
tutionality of off-site improvements as a condition for plat approval. . . .

'W'e ffnd that the er-idence adiluced here clearly establishes a rational
nexus between the creation of Arrowhead Subdivision and the hazardous
traffic condition. ... In view of this relationship, the road commission's
exaction, that plaintiff regrade a hill on a county road, is a legitimate
exercise of the state's police power which furthers the pubiic health, safety
and welfare.

Anrl in Longridge Builders, Inc. a. Pla,nning Boørd of the Township
of Princeton, 52 N.J. 348,245 A.2d 336 (L968), where the same question
was before the Court, i.e., whether as a condition of plat approval a
subclivider could be required to make improvements to an off-site public
road, the court invoked the rational nexus test to arrive at a resolution
of the question, stating:

It is clear to us that, assuming off-site improvements could be required
of a subdivider, the subdivitler could be compelled only to bear that portion

' of the cost which bears a rational nexus to the needs created by, and
benefits conferred upon, the subdivision. It would be impermissible to
saddle the developer with the full cost where other property owners receive
a special benefft from the improvement.

It will not serve a useful purpose to multiply at this point cases dealing
with the application of the tests to diftring fact situations. As pointed
out in Arrowheød Deoelopment, su,pra, each case is "fact-dependent"
and "each case must be tested on its own facts." A slight variation in
the fact situation can and will produce diftrent results. The important
matter is an understanaling of the rules employed by the courts in making
determination of the validity of exactions. The constitutionality of a
particular exaction can then be assessed by the application thereto of
the governing precepts. In lieu of case by case illustration the read.er is
here referenced to the following compendium of significant cases (not
hereinbefore mentioned) that highlight the application of the salient rules
to diftring fact situations: Schwing a. Ci.ty of Bøton Rouge,249 So.2d
304 (La. App. 197L); State er rel. Noland a. St. Louis County, 478
S.W.zd 363 (Mo. t972); R. G. Dunbø4 Inc. a. Toledo Pløn Commission,
52 Ohio App.2d 45, 367 N.E.2d 1193 (1976); Land,/Vest Properties,
Inc. o. Town of Pløinf.eld,1,17 N.H. 817, 379 A.zd 200 (1977); Brazer
o. Borough of Mountøinside, 55 N.J. 456, 262 4..2d' 857 (1970); 181
Incorporøted o. Salem County Plønning Board, 133 N.J. Super. 350,
336 A.2d 501 (1975); Simpson u. City of North Pløtte, 206 Neb. 240,
292 N.W.2tt 297 (1980); Prudential Tru,st Co. a. City of Lørømie, 492
P.2d 971 (\Myo. 1972); Krieger a. Plclnning Commission of Howørd
County, 224 }'[.d.. 320, 167 A.2al 885 (1961); KBW, Inc. u. Town of
Bennington, 115 N.H. 392, 342 A.2at 653 (1975); People a. Curtk, 63
Cal. Rptr. 138 (l-967); Kømmerlocher a. CitE of Normøn,509 P.zil 470
(Okla. L973); Robbins Auto Parts, Inc. a. City of Laconia, LL7 N.H.
235,371À.2d 1167 (1977); Lampton a. P'inaire,610 S.W.2d 915 (Ky.
L980); Briør West, Inc. a. CitE of Lincoln,291 N.W.2d 730 (Neb. 1980).

It may be further noted that where exactions for right-of-way are
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impgsed as a condition of approval of other activities, sueh as grant of
building permits, the same rules and tests are applicabte as in -the 

case
of subdivision control exactions. Bethlehem Eaangeticør Lutheran
Church a. City of Løkeutood, 626P.2d, G68 (Colo. 19-81).

CONCLUSION

It has been seen that the use of the exaction mechanism had its origin
in the felt need to police the activities of developers to such extent as to
bring about an orderly development of subdivisions and avoid. the ehaotic
conditions created by the failure to require developers to provide such
necessary interior improvements as streets and utility facilities. It has
been further seen that the phenomenon of a great exod.us of people from
the cities to the suburbs occurring in mid-century imposed" severe burdens
on small suburban communities that were suddenly confronted with the
problem of finding monies to finance substantial new public improve-
ments necessitated by the largely unexpected increase in population.
Established residents of the aftcted communities balked at shouldering
the burden of large capital outlays for the benefit of newcomers and thé
question inevitably arose: WTo shall bear the cost?

p_e91gse the larger part of new home building was being conducted by
subdividers, a ready answer seemed to be to require the subdivid.er to
bear a large share of the costs. Since theoretically such costs could be
passed on to the purchasers of subdirrision homes, the newcomers could
thus be made to assume their "share" ot a substantial amount of the
burden of new improvements. This system of apportionment seemed fair
and the question was as to the legal means to accomplish it.

The tailor-made answer appeared to be in subdivision control regu-
lations. Such regulations were premised on exercise of the police power
and the question became ho¡r far the police power could go in requiring
exactions of subdividers.

In answer to this question certain tests were developed. The test em-
plo¡ed in the early cases (and still used today in many eases) was the
traditional police power test of determining whether (a) the regulation
was.within the permissible limits of police power goals, and-(b) the
particular regulation was a reasonable exercise of police power within
dUch limits. Refinements of this test came at a later date in the form of
the "speciflcally and uniquely attributable" and the ,,rational nexus"
rules. The difbrence between the two rules lies largely in the measure
of proof. Xtor example, in the one it is necessary to show that the need.
for lhe exaction was generated specifleally and uniquely by the particular
subdivision, and. in the other the necessary nexus can be shown by es-
tablishing that the particular subdivision was part of a pattern ofnew
subdivisions entering the community which by common and ;oint action
brought about the need for the exaction.

The foregoing described tests are applied in the determination of the
validity of exactions for right-of-way. Little problem is eneountered when
the tests are applied to the provision of interior streets within the sub-
division.l6 Exactions for such purpose are valiil by any test. Ànd the
requirement that such streets conform to the design and width of con-

necting publie streets outside the subdivision is generally upherd.l? Like-
wige-.is. the required dedication of rand alongãn exterior line of the
subdivision-generally sustained where the purfos" of such exaclion is to
wrden an-abutting public road in order to accommodate the increased
volume of traffic generated by the subdivision.l' Exactions io"-irr. i--
provement of off-site ro-ads have met (as heretofore seen) with mixed"
results.re Generally speaking, it is necessary to establish 

" 
cl.a" connec-

tion between traffc conditions on such exterior road.s r"¿ ln.'l"io* ot
new resid.ents into the subdivision in ord.er to sustain the validitv of such
exactions.z. Exaetions of right-of-way to relieve burdens 

"" t"äm. n"*
caused by construction of dense population structures lomà. l"ilai"g*,
apartment-houses, churches) are^met by the same tesùs as appliedlo
exactions for subdivision eontrol.2r -

Exactions are now firmly entrenched as a legitimate means of exer-
cising communì.ty growth control, and the validit! of particuiarl"actions
is to be arrived at and determined by the appHcåtion th.""to ãflt" t".t*
and rules hereinbefore set forth and descri6ed.
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APPLICATIONS

The foregol-ng research should prove helpful to hlghway ancl transportation
admLnlstrators, their 1egal counsel-, federal admLnLstrators, rJ.ghÈ-of-way
departnents, and others lnvolved in the exactton of hlghway rlghts-of-way through the
exercise of po1-i.ce po¡üer. Thls paper addresses the general relatlonship between
poli.ce poner and emlnent donaln for rlght-of-way takLngs and al-so descrlbes the tests
governlng the valiillty of pollce porrer exactLons. Appl-lcabtltty to obtaf.nlng the
necessary land for streets wlthln suburban developnents and the nore difflcult Lssue
of land needed for hlghway Lnprovements outslde of the actual- developnent Ls
dlscussed.
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